
Summer/Fall 2019 
RCS Trailside Park & Mural Ribbon Cutting  

RCS Empowers, Inc. and the Sheboygan County Chamber of Commerce hosted a ribbon-cutting ceremony on        
August 12, 2019 to celebrate the Grand Opening of the RCS Trailside Park and the 40-foot mural created by regional 
artists Kris Morse and Tim Decker depicting Sheboygan’s lakefront. Community members will have an opportunity 
to view the completed project that began in the fall of 2017.  
 
The park provides a unique opportunity to enjoy the outdoors on the public trail without obstacles in accessing    
public recreation areas. The walkways, benches, and covered picnic tables are connected directly to the Shoreland 
400 Rail Trail (public bike path), so wheelchairs, scooters, bike carriers with children, and those with mobility issues 
do not have to navigate any uneven terrain. “The RCS Trailside Park is open to the public, RCS participants, and 
staff,” said RCS President, Martha VandeLeest. “Our goal is for the park to be a welcoming and friendly space where 
individuals can stop to picnic, socialize, get inspired by local art, and enjoy the outdoors.” 
 
The funding for the park was made possible by grants from the Sheboygan County Stewardship Fund,  Frank G. & 
Freida K. Brotz Family Foundation, Inc., private donations, and the proceeds from Shine On, a two-day fundraiser in 
November that featured a holiday tree festival. Many local businesses sponsored items and three local companies 
Masters Gallery Foods, Sargento Foods, and Bank First National were the event sponsors of Shine On 2018. All 
played a significant role in the completion of this project.   
 
“The Shine On holiday tree festival was inspired by my childhood memories of the Festival of Trees in Sheboygan,” 
said Lindsay Harrison-Eirich, owner of Engaged Marketing Co. and RCS Empowers board member. “I believe in  
giving back to my community. Shine On was the perfect opportunity to create an annual event that would produce 
lasting memories, and develop an inclusive park area in Sheboygan that is accessible to everyone and brings the 
community together.”  
 
“The RCS Trailside Park is the perfect example of our mission in action,” said VandeLeest. “Our mission is to         
empower individuals with disabilities and special needs so they may work, live, and function with dignity and          
respect.” For more information, contact Monica Senkbeil, Sr. Vice President of Human Resources and Administra-
tion at 920-694-1201. 



RCS Empowers, Inc. Community Employment Highlights 

 

RCS Employment Services prepares and assists individuals to obtain employment in the community. Employers  

benefit from RCS support services and receive numerous benefits from hiring people with unique abilities. For more 

information on obtaining employment in the community or to see how RCS Employment Services might benefit your 

business, call Lynn Justinger, Employment Services Manager at 920-694-1206. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the following individuals who were hired to work in the community and to 

the individuals who chose not to be publicly recognized.  We are proud of your accomplishment.  

Thank you to the following businesses for providing valuable work experience for RCS participants: 

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

Blue Harbor Resort 

Curt G Joa, Inc 

Faye's Pizza 

Festival Foods 

Goodwill Retail Store & Donation Center 

John Esch Library  

Lake Orchard Farm Aquaponics 

Parker John's BBQ and Pizza 

Pick'n Save # 6343 

Pick'n Save # 6432 

Plymouth Industries 

Rockline Industries, Inc 

Sheboygan Elk's Lodge # 299 

Sheboygan Leadership Academy 

Shorewest  

Simply Earth 

Studio 7 

Tietz's Piggly Wiggly Store 331 

Tietz's Piggly Wiggly Store 332 

Walgreens # 1497 

Walgreens # 6570 

Please patronize these businesses and thank them for their partnership with RCS!  
 

Thanks to the Wisconsin Division of Vocational Rehabilitation for supporting these opportunities.  

The 2019 National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM) theme is "The Right Talent, Right Now." 
Observed each October, NDEAM celebrates the contributions of workers with disabilities and educates about the 
value of a workforce inclusive of their skills and talents.  RCS Empowers, Inc. will be celebrating NDEAM through-
out October.  Our Annual Employer Recognition Luncheon will be held on the 24th of October to recognize business-
es in Sheboygan County that hire, and support people with disabilities.  The luncheon is in partnership with Hearth-
stone of Wisconsin a self-help and advocacy organization providing information, guidance, and support to all indi-
viduals with disabilities, their parents, guardians, and advocates in support of community opportunities.  

National Disability Employment Awareness Month 

Andrew Rohde Happy Tails Boarding & Grooming 

Daniel Lueck Pick'n Save # 6343 

Glenn Sippel AmericInn Hotel & Suites 

Jean Ackerman Mini Mart 

Jena Hoftiezer Pick'n Save # 6343 

Joel Geier Charcoal Inn 

Joel Lindy Tietz's Piggly Wiggly Store #332 

Keith Lohse Sheboygan County YMCA 

Mark Hermann Woodlake Market 

McKayla Nack Woodlake Market 

Megan Magnus Kwik Prints 

William Lerch Lake Orchard Farm Aquaponics 



RCS Ambassadors Present at Dells Conference 

RCS Employment Ambassadors presented at the Employ-
ment First Conference at the Kalahari in Wisconsin Dells. 
Brandon, Julia, Katie, and Kurt thank you for presenting 
on behalf of RCS Employment Services Program.  
 

The Ambassador Program was created to further promote 
the employment of people with disabilities in our commu-
nity. RCS Ambassadors have made presentations to   
community groups and organizations within Sheboygan 
County and other areas of Wisconsin. 

 

If your group or organization is interested in having a 
presentation by the RCS Ambassadors, please contact: 
Lynn Justinger, Employment Services Manager at (920) 
694-1206 or ljustinger@rcsempowers.com 

Pictured left to right:  Brandon Grande, Julia Messner, Katie Williams, and Kurt Wiehr 

May 2019 

Theo's Pizza   

From left to right: Owners Carol Theodorff and 
Kim Theodorff, Julia Messner, and Nancy Yang, 
Manager.  

June 2019 

Woodlake Market  

From left to right: Nicole      
Howard and David Bugni.  

July 2019  

Piggly Wiggly in Plymouth  

From left to right: John Nygaard, 
Piggly Wiggly Manager and     

Karen Brady, RCS Job Coach. 

Employer of the Month  

In recognition of exceptional commitment to hire and support people with disabilities. 

August 2019 
AmericInn Hotel & Suites in Sheboygan  

From left to right: Michael Messuri, AmericInn 
General Manager and Jan Helgeson, RCS Job 
Coach. 

Martha VandeLeest recognized Dan Lueck for his       
employment at Pick’n Save #6343. Pictured left to right: 
Martha VandeLeest (RCS President) and Dan Lueck. 



Thank you, HearthStone of Wisconsin, for hosting this     
awesome dance! HearthStone of Wisconsin is a not for profit 
organization based in Sheboygan, WI. Their members are 
people with disabilities, their families and friends, and     
people within our communities who care about them. They 
offer assistance, guidance, advocacy, and support in the  
transition to and in the perpetuation of community-based 
living. They believe in working together to help dreams come 
true. Dreams of Independence. Dreams of Respect. Dreams 
of Achievement. Learn more about HearthStone of Wiscon-
sin visit: http://www.hearthstonewi.org   

HearthStone Dance 

RCS Commons 

The RCS Drama Class is presenting a night of 
scenes for your viewing pleasure! Tickets are free 
and available through case managers and recep-
tion. Please contact Sarah Louisier at 920-694-
1219 for more information. 

Friday, November 8, 2019     
7 to 8 P.M.       

On May 11th, the RCS After Hours crew explored and experienced the Green Bay Packer’s stadium, learned about the 
history behind the team and their facility, and viewed behind-the-scene areas of the stadium.  Something new and ex-
citing is always happening with the RCS After Hours Special Events! Each month choose from 10 special destinations 
held primarily in the evening and on weekends. How do I join After Hours? Contact your RCS Case Manager. If you 
don’t have an RCS Case Manager, we’d love for you to take part; simply contact Mao Yang 920-458-8261 Ext. 1293 
or myang@rcsempowers.com 

Visiting Lambeau Field 

http://www.hearthstonewi.org/
mailto:myang@rcsempowers.com


RCS Play Donors  

Kohler Foundation 
The Music Boxx 
Jan Helgeson 
Palo Popcorn 
LuAnn Schmidt 
Dave & Laura Griffin 
Jeffrey Siwicki & Paula Inda  

Monica & Fred Zittel 
Tim & Pat Petzold 
Kim & Paul Planton 
The Hake Foundation 
Masters Gallery “MGF Gives Back Program” 
Monday Night Play Volunteers 

RCS Play Basket Donors  
Al & Al's Steinhaus 
Allechant Boutique 
Amy Wasmer & Brenda Strauss 
Barb & Bill Malanick 
Chris Paul 
Cleveland State Bank 
Courtney Hemmer  
Culvers 
Douglas Martin D.D.S. 
Emily & Matt Klemme 
Gander Outdoors 
Harry's Diner 
Herman Cherrio 4H Club 
Jackie & Dan Blindauer 
Jim and Dawn Race 
Katie Williams 
Lakeshore Lanes 
Laura Griffin  
Marge Farmer 
Martha Leppanen 
Mary Pat Jordan 
Mary Van Ess 
Master's Gallery 
Meghan Abraham  
Menards 
Nan Gibson 

Nikki Klosinski 
Olivu 
Penny & Pat MacLaughlin 
Prohibition Pizza 
Ramona Schad 
RCS Day Services 
RCS Employment Services 
Reins 
Ricky Raybine 
Ruth Weigel 
Sharon Richardson Hospice Store 
Terry & Phyllis Felsinger 
The Batt Family 
The Blind Horse 
The Gessert Family 
The Hemmer Family  
The Osthoff 
The Petzold Family 
The Planton Family 
The Romanowski Family 
The Sports Core 
The Williams Family 
The Yancy Family 
The Zittel Family 
Torke Coffee 

Bye Bye Birdie Success 

Thank you to everyone who helped make the RCS Bye Bye Birdie production a success.  



RCS Trailside Park Before  

RCS Trailside Park After  



RCS Empowers Partners with Pawsitism, Inc.  

RCS Empowers is proud to partner with 
Pawsitism to provide a great environment 
for training. Pawsitism's mission is to 
provide a family with a personally and 
professionally trained service dog that 
will enhance the life of a child with autism 
and ensure success through continuing 
education for the family.  

RCS Annual Trip 



Tate & Lyle Volunteers 

Thank you to the Tate & Lyle volunteers that visited us, volun-
teered, and made an impact in our community. Tate & Lyle is a 
global provider of solutions and ingredients for food, beverage, 
and industrial markets. Tate & Lyle employees from all over the 
United States converged in Sheboygan for a week long training. 
Tate & Lyle’s corporate commitment to operating responsibly, 
working with our local communities and protecting the environ-
ment for future generations benefited Sheboygan when they chose 
to volunteer at several local nonprofits for one afternoon during 
their training week. We appreciate their company’s efforts to make 
our community a better place during their visit to Wisconsin. 

Because of Tate & Lyle… 

Our garden beds were prepared for planting, and the items grown 
were used in our cooking classes to learn how to prepare fresh, 
healthy food. 

One of our case managers now has a warm and welcoming, freshly 
painted office  

Our Day Service Art Therapy class had help painting additional 
rocks that are part of a collaboration with a local downtown area 
day care center that is displaying over 75 painted rocks next to 
their sidewalk and landscape. #SheboyganRocks 

Sargento Foods Inc. Volunteers 

Sargento employees visited RCS for their quarterly culture summit and made a significant impact while they were 
here. Volunteers took our art show displays down and put away the art show walls. Another group set up the prom 
shopping store. Sargento employees worked side by side with participants to learn about inclusion in the workplace.  
Sargento human resource staff provided mock interviews to help prepare our prevocational jobseekers for actual job 
interviews with employers.  Thank you, Sargento!  RCS appreciates the volunteers you provide us with that help fur-
ther our mission of empowering individuals with disabilities and special needs so they may work, live, and function 
with dignity and respect.          

Rockline Industries Volunteers 

Rockline employees and their suppliers volunteered at RCS and spruced up our packaging conference room and       
office. The unexciting beige walls are gone and have been replaced by vibrant blues and greens to match our front 
atrium colors.  A second group of volunteers framed over 100+ business awards for our Employer Recognition 
Luncheon on October 24th. That group finished so quickly they were able to disinfect all our bike helmets and       
sunglasses that were used throughout the summer.  Lana, one of Rockline’s suppliers, even donated extra painting 
supplies for the next group that comes to paint at RCS.  Thank you for sharing your time with RCS.   

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheboyganrocks?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxYmrq7PGQF3nUMcPJPOIfWVPcdv1hQ103DQRSrSwRMk28mdnqWSd6l6z_Y9nSt_y9rvnooq3oCh3hWBt7Z6BxzsGTXJPIDjZohAxPr4pk0ZQ_1tByvoUejHzGsSCsa9CBUsEI4VHQRl8RS2BejuFyytUBoRGB2dq_


Gina Jetzer  
Agency Nurse 

Lana Rover 

Prevocational Services  
Case Manager 

Jeff Everett  
Personal Caregiver 

RCS would like to announce the hiring of Eric 
Cox as the agency’s new Production Manager in 
Packaging. Eric worked for Toro Company’s 
Worldwide Parts Distribution Center in Plym-
outh for the past 11 years. Before Toro, Eric 
spent several years working with adults with dis-
abilities. He joins RCS with a plethora of experi-
ence, and we look forward to tapping into many 
of the talents he brings to our organization.  
  

 If you are a music fan, you may know Eric from 
The Belle Weather band. 

Welcome Eric Cox, Production Manager 

Jennifer Weiley 
Day Service Instructor 

Jennifer has been with RCS 
for over two years, most    
recently as a Personal Care-
giver within Day Services.  

Veronica Hines  
Lead Day Service Instructor 

Veronica has dedicated 
more than 10 years of     
service, most recently as a 
Day Service Instructor.  

Mao Yang 

Day Services Program    
Instructor 

 

Mao has dedicated more 
than 10 years of service, 
most recently as a Day    
Service Instructor.  

New Staff RCS Promotions  

Welcome Matt Schloss, RCS Chef 

RCS Chef Matt Schloss 

The RCS kitchen has some fresh            
excitement and mouthwatering new food 
choices for our participants and staff. 
Schloss, who has cooked for Bomallies,    
is bringing to RCS his talent of creating 
healthy food made with fresh ingredients 
that tastes delicious.  



RCS Donor Tree & Artwork in Atrium 

A special thank you to Gordy Gruenke for helping RCS get our donor tree from hand-drawn sketches to reality. The 
RCS Empowerment Tree is officially up in the RCS Visitor lobby. The leaves have the names of donors from the 2018 
Shine On event. There is plenty of room for more leaves for all monetary donations over $250 to RCS Empowers. 
Gruenke not only left his mark on our donor tree, but he also helped us fill our empty Atrium wall in the participant 
lobby with a gallery of frames to display participant artwork.  

Thank You Cleveland State Bank 

You can be a part of the Magic. We have extended the deadline for Shine On sponsorships. Join us for our Shine On 
VIP night. VIP tickets are $50 a person and include tree viewing, live auction, live music, and appetizer buffet. This 
year’s fundraising effort is dedicated to raising $150,000 to help support RCS initiatives. The initiatives include disa-
bility sensitivity training, which will be offered to area businesses to further promote inclusion and employment of 
people with disabilities; expanded autism services; and the further development of our gardens, which would provide 
a resource for fresh ingredients for our cooking classes or a place to experience nature. If you cannot attend, you can 
still participate in our online auction items. Our new Shine On site is secure and easy to navigate. For more infor-
mation or to purchase tickets visit: https://RCSShineOn2019.givesmart.com Volunteers are needed for the event and 

Employees of Cleveland State Bank (CSB) surprised our Day Services 
Department with a new Cricut Die Cutting machine, accessories, and 
lots of extras to use with the Cricut. CSB staff have volunteered in 
various roles at RCS throughout the past year. We are grateful for all 
you have done for RCS! 

Shine On Volunteer & Sponsorship Opportunities 

https://RCSShineOn2019.givesmart.com




Each month in Day Services we promote a positive val-
ue and focus on ways we can use this value in our every-
day lives.  The value of Service was the catalyst for two 
of the Day Service classes, Successful Life and Acts of 
Kindness, working  together to start a drive for the She-
boygan County Humane Society  (SCHS) to promote the 
value of Service. Service is giving to others, making a 
difference in their lives, considering someone else's 
needs above your own and being helpful without being 
asked.  
 

The two classes created giving boxes and placed them 
throughout RCS and collected items from the SCHS 
wish list. At the end of the month a few participants and 
instructors delivered the items to SCHS. 

RCS Giving Back 

Pictured left to right: Grant Pauly owner of Three 
Sheeps Brewing and Dan LaCloche of DLC llc.  at 
Three Sheeps Brewing in Sheboygan, WI. 

RCS is considered a hidden gem in the county of Sheboygan. In an 
effort to raise awareness of what we do and how good we are at 
what we do, we have been working with Dan LaCloche.  LaCloche 
is a videographer and the owner of DLC LLC. in Madison , WI. 
 

LaCloche works with clients, agencies and brands to deliver high-
traction, shareable content. He is experienced in raising brand 
awareness, promoting product roll-outs, and amplifying the      
culture of a company.  He is the perfect person to help us tell our 
story.   
 

Dan has spent time with our staff, participants, parents, local   
employers and  businesses that utilize RCS Business Services.  In 
the new few weeks we will be premiering  two videos created by 
LaCloche. One video is an overview of RCS Empowers  and speaks 
to the mission of our organization.  The second video is a Business 
Services awareness video that showcases all the capabilities of our 
business  facilities.  Watch www.rcsempowers.com or our           
Facebook page for information on the video premiers.  

The RCS Aktion Club raised money to purchase sup-
plies for a local elementary school as one of their ser-
vice projects this year. Grant elementary was voted the 
winner. The Aktion Club donated composition note-
books and cereal bars to help students succeed in the 
new school year.   

RCS Video Premiers 

$811.00 was raised during the Aktion Club Bowling for   
Autism Project. All groups raised over $1200 total! (We 
were 3/4 of that!) Mike Mervar was awarded a certificate 
for raising the most money and Lisa Gandre was a close   
second.   



RCS Empowers, Inc had a wonderful time and beautiful weather to 
place the painted rocks at Small Wonders Learning Center - Salva-
tion Army. Many of the rocks were painted in RCS classes and with 
volunteers at RCS from all over the country. Two volunteer groups 
that painted rocks were from Sargento Cheese and Tate & Lyle 
North America.  

2019 Calendar of Events 

November 8 
Night of Scenes 

November 15 
Shine On VIP Night 

November 16 
Shine On Community Day 

 

November 28-29 
Thanksgiving 
RCS Closed 

December 3    
Giving Tuesday 

December 20 
Participant Holiday Party 

December 24-25 
Christmas 
RCS Closed 

December 31 
New Years Eve 
RCS Closed 

RCS Hosts Sheboygan County Chambers Business After Hours 

RCS & Small Wonders Learning Center Partner 

https://www.facebook.com/rcsempowersinc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARArccKWAfSvnkfhOpX9rq4duMczs3z0RAMKLWIqkzm74DahSSsmh1-bTU2xEmEtPmIV8YZGYKLwdL6R&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCk79BkcrLWcwKF00UIuqZvUDRH2bMIpcRd-uBKj5ZCd9yjQlFXByjbIeCNLdDlK-_vMQaoEdbVkMK4MizpsGmLz3
https://www.facebook.com/sheboygan.salvationarmy/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA0jBCB3UVUeeTqqYHANAYLCTcOfwmPYvvviYr3YuJ6Et46Yn-HiCJ2-QehM-d6FQQRnrkSdVSZT-p9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCk79BkcrLWcwKF00UIuqZvUDRH2bMIpcRd-uBKj5ZCd9yjQlFXByjbIeCNLdDlK-_vMQaoEdbVkMK4M
https://www.facebook.com/sheboygan.salvationarmy/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA0jBCB3UVUeeTqqYHANAYLCTcOfwmPYvvviYr3YuJ6Et46Yn-HiCJ2-QehM-d6FQQRnrkSdVSZT-p9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCk79BkcrLWcwKF00UIuqZvUDRH2bMIpcRd-uBKj5ZCd9yjQlFXByjbIeCNLdDlK-_vMQaoEdbVkMK4M
https://www.facebook.com/SargentoCheese/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDRhR4_JnEWRjvOQ63luFSfaY_GafkLlFybPYtk2llBjWBNMBISuiDG42I4WDTX4NmhjdHMG9JWsDhW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCk79BkcrLWcwKF00UIuqZvUDRH2bMIpcRd-uBKj5ZCd9yjQlFXByjbIeCNLdDlK-_vMQaoEdbVkMK4MizpsGmLz3
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tate-Lyle-North-America/151520954889823?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCWl28YdBxou9y1XUIBoJHkGJGe2pJOxBUFhtnBz-lZW5gYb2oVyO3dxo_BGBXZ6VWvFI87_KgGHbUR&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCk79BkcrLWcwKF00UIuqZvUDRH2bMIpcRd-uBKj5ZCd9yjQlFXByjbIeCN


2019 RCS Picnic at RCS Trailside Park 
In June, we hosted the RCS Picnic at the RCS Trailside Park. We could not have asked for better weather. We had a 
successful picnic with all the volunteers who assisted RCS. Everyone enjoyed good  food, games,  prizes, Pawsitism 
puppies, a band, dancing, and Coco's Ice Cream. It was a great day!  

My parents need help? 

I need support in caring for my sibling? 
 

Our parent passes away? 

Somethings happens and I don’t know my 
options? 

 

HearthStone of WI Presents: 
What Happens When…? 
 

Mead Public Library, Rocca Room 
Monday, Nov. 4 from 6-7:30 p.m. 

WisconSibs Executive Director Harriet Redman 

will   present followed by a panel with local sibs. 

This event is FREE and welcomes parents, sib-

lings, and individuals with disabilities. Refresh-

ments provided. RSVP is requested; please call 

920-316-2236 or email  

Hearthstone of WI FREE Educational Event  



Disability Pride Fest 

What We Did This Summer! 

RCS Empowers, Inc. celebrated  the Aging and Disability Resource Center’s Annual Disability Pride Fest at Taylor 
Park. RCS participants shared their artwork to decorate many of the booths and highlight their artistic talents.  

Aftter hours at the Plymouth Aquatic Center  Day Service class on Lake Michigan with SEAS 

After Hours enjoyed a Levitt AMP concert at  
Sheboygan’s beautiful new City Green . 

RCS Ambassadors had etiquette lessons  at 
Lakeshore Culinary Institute.  
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RCS Mission 
 RCS empowers individuals with disabilities and special needs so that they 
may work, live, and function with dignity and respect.   

 

 Computer laptops and ipad's in working condition 

 Kleenex 

 Head phones 

 Yoga garden game 

 Plastic canvas sheets 

 Thick white tag board or mat board 

 Painting canvas 

 Glue sticks 

 Gel pens 

 Science kit 

 Microscope  

RCS Empowers, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) corporation. All dona-
tions are tax deductible to the extent of IRS codes. To make 
a donation of items on our Wish List please go to our web-
site www.rcsempowers.com or call Josh Senkbeil at 920-
694-1215 

https://www.facebook.com/rcsempowersinc/

